
 
 
The Commish Corner 
     Little Legends Summer 2014 
     FINALS Report! 

 
 

Summary! 

Wow, what a finish for the 2014 Summer Season! Six exciting Finals, and plenty of 

outstanding action!  See all the details below, and congrats to all the winners and 

runners-up – great season!  HOPE TO SEE YOU FOR OUR FALL SEASON – 

Hurry, it is SPACE-AVAILABLE ONLY after midnight, 8/29! 

FanCam! 
 

  

   
 

 

See all the Finals Pictures HERE (and FREE to download!): 

http://legends.smugmug.com/LittleLegendsBasketball/Finals/Summer-2014 

http://legends.smugmug.com/LittleLegendsBasketball/Finals/Summer-2014


Results! 
 

 

 

Action Shots! 
 

   



  
 

  



  
 

  



        
 

 



Grades 3/4 Division 
The Dream Team earned their second championship in Little Legends and played as a 

team all season successfully defending their title. The coaches emphasized passing, 

taking good shots, hustling on defense and good sportsmanship throughout the summer 

season and the boys stepped up to deliver on all of these points. The Dream Team had 13 

assists in the championship game and really looked for the open teammate in that game 

and throughout the season.  The Dream Team had excellent spacing and ran the fast break 

very well leading to shots near the basket giving them a better shooting percentage.  Each 

player developed better dribbling, passing and moving without the ball skills this summer 

and showed improvement every game.  The Dream Team put together a solid effort in the 

championship game focusing on strong fundamentals and good teamwork which helped 

them earn their second Little Legends Championship. 

 

Dream Team! 

  



Grades 5/6 B Division 
 

It was a great game...  It was clear from the tipoff that the McLean Magic was well 

coached and prepared for battle. This was definitely a team effort by our boys.  Zarif 

Hasan, Quinn Loveland, and Rohan Sannidhanam got the scoring started that help 

establish an early lead. Thunder guards Ronan "Mr. Everything" Thompson and Nicolas 

Sweeney were instrumental as they kept constant pressure on the Magic's guards causing 

numerous turnovers.  In the second half Quinn Loveland stole the ball went the length of 

the court and soared over a Magic defender to lay the ball in the hoop.  Thunder "Big 

Man" Thomas Feather took us home.  Thomas Feather was very instrumental on offense 

and defense... blocking shots, controlling the boards and grabbing nearly every rebound 

on both ends of the court.  Thunder reserve guards Jack Lages and Niklas Bruns came off 

the bench and didn't miss a beat as they not only maintained the defensive pressure, but 

increased it, displaying some of the fastest hands I'd ever seen as they stole the ball from 

some very talented McLean Magic guards.   

 

Although Sam "The General" Sorrell, our regular season MVP was not present, it's 

important to note that we would have never made it to the Championship game without 

his leadership, and overall contribution.  Also not present but a valuable part of the team 

was Luke Garman. 

 

It was an amazing victory, and I couldn't been more proud of these boys as they displayed 

toughness, sportsmanship, and above all Character.  Thanks guys for a great run!!! 

 

Thunder! 

 



Grades 7/8 B Division 
 

Team White! 

 
 

 

 

 



Grades 5/6 A Division 
 

Furious 10! 

 
 

 

Grades 7/8 A Division 
 

Legends Thunder! 

BACK TO BACK LEGENDS CHAMPIONS….ROLL THUNDER ROLL! 

  
As is Little Legends aka “Commissioner Ron” tradition, the 7th/8th Grade Division A 

Summer Season Championship game began with the playing of our National Anthem 

followed by each coach doing individual player introductions.  After coaching 4 

consecutive Legends Thunder teams to the Little Legends championship games, having 

the opportunity to introduce my players is perhaps my favorite part of the evening (of 

course seeing my guys with trophies is pretty “boss” too!)   
  
The first half of the game vs. Team Blue was a pretty low scoring affair, however the 

Legends Thunder was able to take a 7 point lead into halftime.  It must have been 

something in “the drinking water”, because the Legends Thunder came out on FIRE in 

the second half! The Thunder had persistent mega-rebounding from our low-post studs 



Eddy “sweets” Mbangue, “Kaveman” Shingala, Nathan “the piano man” Chan, and Nero 

Schrader, along with tenacious defense performances from our wing players – Christian 

“G”, Christian “Magic” Lewis, Cam-ron Hadley, Dolan Cromley and our “point man” D-

Shah.  The play on the other side of the ball was equally dominating, with “beast” like 

performances in the paint from our “power trio” - “Kaveman” Shingala (14 points), Eddy 

“sweets” Mbangue (10 points) , and Nathan “the piano man” Chan (8 points).  Our 

resident “point God” D-Shah just fell a point shy of an historic “double-double” with 9 

points and 11 assists! Although he fell a point short of a “double-double”, Coach Romano 

sees a new pair of Air Jordan’s in D-Shah’s future!  
  
The proudest achievement for the Legends Thunder coaching staff this summer season 

was having seen our squad also successfully compete in the Fairfax Stars Summer 

League. For the first time ever, the Legends Thunder posted enough wins (6-4 record) to 

qualify for the Fairfax Stars playoffs!  As representatives of the Legends organization, the 

Legends Thunder was proud to REPRESENT our league in what is the most competitive 

basketball league in Fairfax County! 

 

 
 



Grade 2 Division 
 

Vienna Heat! 

 
 

  
HOPE TO SEE YOU FOR THE FALL SEASON! 

 

 

Game Summaries by Coaches 

Pictures by the Commissioner 


